The Lifecycle Traveller folding
electric bike is hand made and
beautifully finished in polished
alloy. With 20” wheels and
weighing less than 17 kilos
(without battery) with a slim
frame and a very low stepthrough design it’s the best
designed and smartest equipped
with a Samsung 18Ah battery,
front disc brake, front fork
suspension and Saddle post
suspension. Seven speed Shimano
gears, a rear parcel rack and a
range of around 50 miles.

Cotswold Electric
Bikes Sales (or Hire) at
Willersey Stores,
near Broadway
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We have fold-up small 20 inch
wheel bikes and Dutch style 26
inch wheel bikes.

Willersey Stores and Village Café
1.5 miles from Broadway

You can either test one for 10
minutes around the village, or hire
on an hourly basis or for the day
(planned routes of the area are
available). Hire charges are fully
refunded upon the purchase of a
bike.

‘Jorvik’ Tricyle electric bike coming
soon…for more info enquire at
Willersey Stores
Volt ‘Pulse’ electric bikes coming
soon. The ‘Pulse’ is Volt’s flagship
model e-bike. Being a hybrid it
rides smoothly on roads and light
off-road routes.
Prices from £1,000 to £1,899

Come and test the latest electric
bikes at Willersey Stores and
Village Café…

For an informal chat and further
info, call Mark on 01386 853489

Bikes can either be drop-shipped
to your address or you can buy a
demo model at a discounted price
from Willersey Stores and take
away on the day.

Willersey Stores Village Café
Tea, coffee, full English breakfast
and light snacks served between
08:00 am and 4:00 pm, Monday to
Friday and 08:00 am to 1:00 pm
Saturday.
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The new Alpine Sports bike with a
step-through frame has the latest
super power Samsung 37 18 Ah
battery, coupled with a 250 watt
high torque motor. It is the most
powerful step-through bike. It is
also packed with top of the range
features such as Tekro hydraulic
self-adjusting disc brakes to keep
you safe and 7 speed Shimano
gears to make your cycling
enjoyable and effortless. Range
50-70 miles.

